Welcome to IdAM Foundation Project

The site will provide up to date information for project stakeholders, BAG and Board members. Visit this site regularly for updates. Visit the IDM Content Owner and IDM System Owner and Website Administrators pages to find out how this project impacts you and what you need to do to get ready for Go Live.

What is IDM?
IDM allows you to manage your UNSW password, email account as well as your access to a range of UNSW shared resources, including distribution lists, shared folders and shared mailboxes.

About IdAM Foundation Project
The objective of the project is to deliver a technology change in which existing unsupported identity and access management capabilities are migrated from multiple technical products into the new supportable IDM technology infrastructure. The project will also deliver a number of key improvements to the IDM service for staff and students.

What’s changing?
This project will deliver technology and business functional changes.

- A new improved IDM self-service site to manage
  - Password & email preferences, currently known as “IDM Site”
  - File share & distribution groups, currently known as “FSAM”
- The retirement of UniPass and legacy sIDs
- An improved forgotten password process with option for users to reset their own password using a security token that would be sent to their personal email or mobile, as nominated in myUNSW
- Change to email address naming convention
- System Owners/Website Administrators will need to verify how they use Active Directory for authentication and make changes if necessary
- Closure of services authenticating to WOMBOS OpenLDAP
- Content Owners will need to update content referring to current identity and access management (FSAM, UniPASS, IDM, etc.)
- Rollout of new authentication services, VDS, to Library
- Minimal end user or functionality change expected
- Existing identity and access management technology capabilities are migrated from multiple products (e.g. Sun IDM, WOMBOS, FSAM) into a new supportable IDM technology infrastructure.

Planned Go Live Period
24 September - 2 October, 2016

Communication Sessions
Session details on the IDM Calendar

eNewsletter
Updated June eNewsletter - click here

* NEW* General Awareness Briefing Pack
Updated General Awareness Briefing pack